The conditions under which Place UK Ltd accept bookings incorporate all the details set out on this
website and include the following conditions:
1. The accommodation is made available on the International Farm Camp by the Company as
workers accommodation, and the Company therefore reserve the right to request that those
participants not working leave the Camp.
Participants wishing to optout from the additional facilities membership can do so by giving
5 days’ notice to the Camp Office.
2. Participants will look after their own money and property and will not hold R & J M Place
Ltd, Place UK Ltd, Tunstead IFC Ltd, Tunstead International Farm Camp Club or any of its
parent or subsidiary businesses or any of their employees responsible for any loss of
property or money or sickness, or injury to persons or any other loss whatsoever; save only
if and in so far as, such damage or loss is caused by the negligence or breach of duty of the
International Farm Camp, the Club, the Company itself or its employees acting within the
course of employment.
3. Participants living on site are required to keep the accommodation in a clean and tidy
condition. Participants are expected to comply with the simple rules laid down for the
smooth running of the Camp, disregards of which could result in dismissal. Full induction of
the Camp rules will be provided upon arrival.
4. The Camp Management reserve the right in conjunction with the Police authorities to search
any locker or participants luggage.
5. Participants arriving by car or purchasing a car whilst staying at the Camp are required to
abide by the Company’s Car Policy, a copy of which will be given to you on arrival, and
provide the office with evidence of a valid Insurance certificate together with proof of
vehicle tax and a Ministry of Transport (MOT) certificate if applicable.
6. Participants details maybe disclosed to government departments.
7. The Company reserves the right to amend their prices and the additional facilities it offers
with or without prior notice.

